VLC-58C-IMP
Dakota Digital VHX Clock Installation
For 1958 Chevrolet Impala

Your new VLC-58C-IMP kit includes:

- VLC Clock
- Power Harness
- CAT5 Cable
- (4X) Thumb Nuts
- (4X) 5/8” Length Flathead Screws

Installation

1. Disconnect and remove the original clock by removing the dash trim and the four nuts on the backside.

2. With the original clock removed, carefully maneuver the VLC clock in place and secure the gauge with the supplied hardware.
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3. With the VLC clock in place, re-install the dash trim by slipping the tabs on the left side of the trim around the edge of VHX bezel and then using the stock hardware to secure the trim to the dash all while being careful not to scratch the VHX bezel.

4. Connect the CAT5 cable and the power harness to the clock. Route the other ends to the VHX control box. Refer to enclosed clock operating manual for these connections and setup.

⚠️ WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov